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A CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN OBSERVABLE HOPE  
IDEALS ANDI」EFT COIDEAL SUBALGEBRAS  
By  
HiroshiSHIGANO   
1．Introdu．ction．Let H be a commutative Hopfalgebra over afield k with  
the antipode S．A HopfidealIof Hisobservableifitsatis丘esthefollowlng COnd－  
ition；for any丘nite dimensionalright（resp．1eft）印1Lcomodule巧there exists a  
right（resp．1eft）且comodule Wwith the the structure mapIw（resp．pn，）and an  
injectiveH／I－COmOdulemap O：V－＋Wiviewing Wasaright（resp．1eft）H／1MCOmO－  
dule via  
んレ▼  1⑳汀  
Ⅳ→W診好一→Iγ㊥珂J   
方㊥1  
（resp．W，H＠W→H／I＠W），  
Where，in the following too，汀：H→H／Iis acanonicalHopf algebra map and⑳  
means a tensor product over k．If Gis an a疏ne algebraic group de丘ned over k  
and Kisits closed subgroupde丘ned over k，thenI＝I（K），theidealof the de丘ni－  
tion for踪is observablein H＝h［G］，the coordinate ring of G over k，if and only  
if Kis an observable subgroup of Gin sense of［1］．   
A subalgebra of Hwhichis also aleft coidealofHis cal1edaleft coidealsub・  
algebra．   
Inthispaper，Wegiveabijectivecorrespondence between observable Hopfideals  
andleft coidealsubalgebras A which satis丘es  
音形1  
（＊）  A＝Ⅹer（ガ：；ヨガ⑪Aガ）  
Z乃2   
and a canonicalconstruction of Wfrom VlIn thelast section where we assume  
that a ground缶eld kis algebraically closed and Hisa丘nitely generated domain  
OVer k as an algebra（Which we callan a疏ne Hopf domain），WeShowthatthecon－  
dition（＊）on Ais equivalent to the fact thatif a∈Ais a unitin常then ais a  
unitin A．Moreover，in this case，Ais丘nitely generated over k as an algebra  
（Whichwecallan a氏ne k－algebraasusual．）［2］showsthatAisafBneif and only  
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ifthe observablesubgroupKof G satisBes“the codimention2co71dition on G／K’’  
Thus our result says that every observable subgroup automatically satis丘es“  
COdimention2conditiononG／K”Asacorollary，Wegetif Gisana魚nealgebraic  
groupover kand Kisanyclosed subgroupof G，then k［G］Kisana魚nek－algebra・  
2．Abijectivecorrespondence．The structuremaps，m，／L，A，E andSofHare a  
multiplication，a unit，a COmultiplication，aCOuniヒand an antipode respectively as  
usual．  




』   1⑪汀  
Where oH：H→H＠H→H⑳却Z，and，for anyleft coidealsubalgebraA of茸  
J（A）＝A＋H＝theidealof Hgenerated by A」＝AnKer∈．  
Then we get that L（I）is aleft coidealsubalgebra of H andJ（A）is a Hopfideal  
Of HIn fact，We have only to show that L（Z）is aleft coidealandJ（A）is closed  
under the antipode．For any h∈L（I），the subcoalgebra of Hgenerated by his of  









1，ifノ＝1，   
0，Otherwise．  i  
打（ゐJl）＝  
11 71  
From thecoassociativityof A，WegetA（hjl）＝∑hjL⑳hEl，hence qH（hjl）＝∑hJL⑳7：（hLl）  
‘＝1 ′＝1  
＝h］1㊨1．Therefore hjl∈L（I）for anyj．  
For any a∈A十，We Can Write  
』（α）＝α㊨1＋ざれ⑳cゎ み宜∈打and c名∈A＋．  
From the well・known equation fL£＝m（S⑳1）A，We get S（a）＝－ES（bi）crl，hence S（a）∈  
ガA十＝′（A）．  
The followlng reSults are easy：   
（1）ノエ（J）⊂∫andム／てA）⊃A．   
（2）If L andl；are Hopfidealssuch thatll⊂I2，then L（1i）⊂L（h）．If Aland   
A Col・1・eSPOndence Between Observal〕1e HopeIdeals  1Cil 
A2areleft coidealsubalgebras such that Al⊂A2，thenJ（Al）⊂J（裁）．   
（3）〃J（A）＝J（d）andエ／工（J）＝エ（ハ  
From these results，the mappingsL andJgive a bijective correspondence between  
the set L90f HopfidealsIof H such thatJL，（I）＝Iand the se亡J ofleft coideal  





〝．1＝」し：A→喝A・   












d⑳1             月⑳岬A十〝→ガ⑳ガ㊥印A‾ト』グ  
γβ坤gc才ねめ．劫カαナせ言cgJねγ，5わzcβ仔α邦d月＝〃（A）αγ♂J研（A，Ⅳ）一卿∽0血Jβ5，乙〃β  
gβ才  
～            ¢ガ：ガ㊥A茸→ガ⑳即（A），α乃d  
～            如：ガ⑳Aβ→ガニ ゐ⑳ぁー→舶，  
PROOF．We have mutuallylnVerSe mapplngS  
町′●  
ガ⑳（』ノば）ごA（ガ⑫凡才）  
¢   
where F（h㊥x）＝Ehx（1）⑳x（。）and¢（h㊥x）＝l’hS（x（1））⑳x（。）．Notice that theyare仔   
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linear and A－1inear where A＿mOdule structures of them areindicatedin the above  
l⑳cα払  
diagram，mOreOVel・that the canonicalmapping H＠M   ＞ガ歯MIA十Mis not  
onlyHllinearbutalsoA－1inearviewingasA（H＠M）andA（H＠A47A＋M）＝JIH＠A4／A十M  
町  cα形．  ¢  
〃＠M→H＠M一→H＠MIArMinduces如：却診材－－→H＠M／A－M」研診M－→  
r〝プせ．  
〟㊤M一→H＠JIMinduces H＠M／A十A4→H歯：1Manditisobvious that they are  
〃二1inear，mutuallylnVerSe and alsoleftL｛comodule maps．  
REMAR7く．If Aisasub－Hopf algebra of月二a（A，H）－Hopf moduleisintroduced  
by［6］．（筏H）－Hopf module Mis a Hopf modulein sense of［5］．By this theorem，  
由‥肌二凋‰肌二牒糾岬Ⅷ  
as（芹H）－Hopf modules．LetA4H＝‡x∈MipM（x）＝1⑳：rl，then函（MH）＝h⑪たA4／伊M  
Hence this theoremis an another form of the structure theorem of Hopf modules  
［5］．   




わz2   
In fact，We get a COmmutative diagram，  
〃Zl－〃エコ  
月■㊨心材  0＿＿→A⊂一→ 〝  
1つトつさ了¢・ガ  
ZJムーけ〟  
ガ㊤宵月A）  0ニ＞エノ（A）r ）〟  
Where the丘rst rowis a zero sequence and the second oneis exact．   
In the rest of this section，We Showthat a HopfidealIisobservableiff Z⊂Lg，  
i．e．JL，（I）＝I，and the canonicalconstruction of a H二comodule W from a H／Tcomo－  
dule tl  
PROPOSITION2．ゲα財fdβαJJ云ぶ0みざβγ〃αゐね，〟渚柁J∈♂．  
PROOF．Since qH（I）⊂I㊥印I，Iisa right HII－Subcomodule ofHItis enough  
toshowthatZ⊂JL（（），hence V⊂JL（I）forany丘nite dimensionalright H／11subcomo－  
dule Vof L Let vl，…，Vn be the h・basis of V二If we write  
71  
紬（仇）＝∑即J⑪みル ∂が∈即，  
J＝1  
（1）   
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J上  
We get∠J（bjl）＝∑bjL⑳bLiand三（bJi）＝毎from the definition of acomodule．Let V＊  
J＝1  
bea dualspace of V・V＊hasthe structure of aleftHITcomodule whichis ca11ed  
a transposed one．Ifits dualbasisis denoted by vl＊，・・・，u几＊，thenthestructuremap  
F恒is glVen by  
〃  
／恒（がよ＊）＝∑み乞ノ㊥〃．7＊，  
J⊥＝1   
Where bij′s are those of（1）．SinceIis observable，thereis a（丘nite dimensional）  
1eft HIcomodule W and aninjectiveleft H／I－COmOdule map O：V＊→†VIf we  
take the k－basisoflγaswl＝0（Vl＊），・・・，W，L＝0（u7L＊），u）nl，・・・，WNandwriteits structure  





then we get A（hij）＝∑hiL㊥hLjand＝（hi］）＝∂ijaSabove．From theequation（1⑪β）fLv蠣  
卜二1  
＝（汀⑳1）AO，We get   
11. 」Ⅴ  
∑∂り⑳鋤ノ＊）＝∑打（カけ）⑪紆ノ（1≦タ≦乃㍉  
J＝1  ノ＝1  
hence  
毎（1≦ブ≦柁）  
0 （乃＜ブ≦〃）．  ＝ ‡  
打（カ宜J）  （2）  
TI  
If we show∑vjS（hjL）∈L（I）＋（1≦t≦N），then vi∈L（I）十H＝JL（Z）（1≦i≦n），for  
J＝1  
，l†1¶          ∑∑〃ノS（妬）ゐ山＝∑叩（ゐプ宜）＝仇（1≦f≦可．  
‘＝1ブ＝1 ノニ1  
Now，from（2）and the equation FLS＝m（1⑪S）A，  
粕（蓋勅∠））  
↑iTl¶  
＝∑∑∑が£S（ゐぷ∫）⑳∂り方（S（毎））   
ぷニ1乞＝1J＝1  
TlTl Tl  
＝∑∑び豆S（ゐぶ£）⑳∑ぁりS（毎）   
紆＝1ゴ＝1  J＝1  
Tl  
＝∑仇S（カ£∠）⑪1，  
1＝1   
Tl  
and E（VJ）＝0（1≦j≦n）．Therefore∑vjS（hJL）∈L（Z）Lt．・  
ゴ＝1   
Noticethatfor aright comodule Vover acoalgebra C，the structuremap pγ：  
V－→V⑳CisaninjectiverightC・COmOdulemapwhereV⑳CisarightC－COmOdule  
Vial⑳A．Ifdim V＝n＜∞，then V⑳C亡ご⑳nCas arightC－COmOdule（whichdepends   
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On the choice of the h－basis of V）．Therefore to get the canonicalconstruction of  
HIcomodulelアfrom H／11comodule V，itis enough to showit when V＝H／11  
Let．∠1be anyleft coidealsubalgebra of ZL H＠AHis a right H二comodule via  
_J 
l㊥」where H⑳His viewed as a A－mOdule through A→II㊥Aand H⑳H岡葦  
」2  
through jトーーナH㊥H⑳A．  
PIモOPOSIT10N3．エ再  
～’・言1  
～           〃：印書A）⊂→ガ砂即A）〝ナ〃⑪A茸α7Zr7   
～           で：印書A）⊂→印書A）⑳好一－・－→ガ⑳ぶ（A）ガ  
摘ピァ‡〃（プ・g申．り）言s〟捏∫プ〟如c抽βプ′疫如（ナー♂j玖J研）呵凡朝一r卯ブ7〃（れJgプ7Z砂m即′qねプ′♂爪A）  
fs〃∂ざ♂プ′批拍ね．   
In fact，paylng attentiontothat¢〟isinduced byy／’asin theproof of theorem  
l，We Can Show that ois a required one by the routine calculation．The remark  
after theoremlsuggests that a similar augument shows thatヮ1Sa required one・  
3．The eonditiom A＝エ弟A）．   
In this section we assume that his an algebraically closed丘eld and His an  
a疏ne Hopf domain．Let A be aleft coidealsubalgebraof Hwhichis an a伍ne k－  
algebra．Let G be aconnected a疏ne algebraic group de丘ned by常K be a closed  
Subgroup of G de丘ned byノ（A），Ybe anirreducible a魚ne variety de丘nedbyA and  
P：G→Ybe a dominant morphism of a侃ne varieties de丘ned by theinclucion A  
→H G acts morphically on Y and pis G－equivariant．Itis well－known that  
k［G／K］＝k［G］K＝the a．1gel〕ra Of a11functions on G constant on the cosets of Kin  
G．Itis easy to show k［G］K＝LJ（A）．   
～  LEMMA．エβオ才ゐβナZβね才わ乃5わβαざα血糊g，摘β乃♪（G）噌即a Z乃yα乃dカ（G）→G／瓜   
In fact，P（G）contains an opendense subsetUof Ylhence♪（G）＝∪こrUisopen．  
エ∈β  
Notice thatPisreallyan openmap．Now，if we show thatp：G－－十カ（G）isase－  
～ Parablemorphismwhose丘bresarecosetsxK then G／K→♪（G）from the universal  
PrOPerty Of G／K Let e bethe unitelement ofG，then♪－1（P（e））isthe variety de一  
丘nedbyH＠。A／A∴ニHIA十H Hencep－1（♪（e））＝K   
From thegeneric月・atneSS，thereexistsOキf∈Asuch that勒isAf－free．Since  
月軌B二」耳h⑪b→hbbytheoreml，WegetB／＝AJ．Hencetheir鮎Idsofquo－  
tients are equal・Bythetheorem3in［1］，k（G）Kcoincideswiththeheld ofquotients  
Of B・Clearly h（G）isseprableover k（G）K．Hencebisa separable morphism．   
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REMARK．Kisan observable subgroup of Gin sense of［l］．［1］showsthatK  
is observableif and onlyif G／Kis quasi－a魚ne．Thislemma and the fo1lowing  
theorem show that thereis thecanonicalernbedding of G／Kintoan a疏ne variety，  
namely，One de丘ned by k［G］K＝LJ（A）．  
THEOREM4．エβオAゐβαJ‘押COfdβαJぶ‡‘∂αなβわ′α〆〝α7Zd∬（〝）わβ才力βgrロ‡ゆ  








PROOF．Let ai∈A（1≦i≦71）be a systelllOf generators ofanidealJ（A）．Since  
X（H）is a負nitely generated free abelian group，SOis X（A）．Let xJ（1≦j≦i）be a  
gcneratorsof X（A）．Theleft subcoidealof A generated by ai（1≦i≦u）andユダ（1≦  
j≦t）is of負nite dimension，hence the k－algebra generated by theleft coidealis  
丘nitely generated over k as an algebra and also satisfies the hypothesis．Therefol■e  
wemayassumeAisanafBnek－algebra．By the abovelemma，k［G／K］＝S‾ユA，Where  
S＝‡′∈Aげ（γ）キO for ally∈♪（G））．   
Inparticular，S⊂U（H）．ButbySweedler’slemmaandbythehypothesisonA，S⊂こぺA）．  
Therefore k［G／K］＝A．  
CoROLLARY．Let G be an Wne aなebraic grotw oz）erka7ulK be a cluse（lsub－  
gγ0痺げG．mβタZ点［G〕∬ねα朋吼折服属－αなぞみm．   
In fact，We may aSSume that Gis connected．LetI＝I（K）be anidealof de一  
色nition for Klthen L（Z）＝k［G］K．Since LJL（′）＝L（（）and∬（I）is obsevable and  
Saties丘es the hypothesis of theorem，We get the required result．  
REMARKS．（1）In［2］，the obsevable subgroup Kofa connecteda鍋nealgebraic  
group Gis said to satisfy the codimension2condition on G／Kiffk［G］Kis a疏me．  
Hence our result shows that every obsevable subgroup automatically satis負es the  
COdimension2condition on G／K   
（2）Let A be aleft coidealsubalgebra of HIAssume that His faithfully触t  
Z捏1一け～ヱ  
OVerA．ThenO→A→HL→H㊥LまHisexact，henceA＝LJ（A）．Bythetheorem   
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4，Ais an a伍ne k－algebra．It follows fromthe faithfullyflatness that Y＝P（G）in  
thelemma，hence G／Kis a氏ne．So we get the bijective correspondence between  
the set ofleft coidealsubalgebras AofHsuch that Hisfaithfully且a．t overAand  
the set of closed subgroupsKof Gsuch that G／Kisa缶ne．  
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